Take a walk on the wild side.
Enjoy the freedom of an off-road
adventure with the YippieYo Crossbuggy.

T

ired of pushing your stroller up and
down the same old road? Heading off
to the countryside with no suitable
pushchair to take along? Go off-road
and experience the outdoors with the YippieYo
Crossbuggy, a completely new, safe and high-quality
off-road buggy for two children aged from one
to six. The innovative and light-weight aluminium
frame ensures stability and agility even in difficult
terrain. The combination of just one axle, 14 inch
wheels, a generous amount of ground clearance,
comfortable suspension and stable disc brakes
make the all-terrain buggy unbeatable when out
and about. While parents fancy the immensely
enhanced mobility compared to regular pushchairs,
the kids also enjoy the “hop-on, hop-off ” roadster
feeling. The Crossbuggy is easy to take along as
well: Just fold backrest and drawbar and dismount
the wheels and it will fit in almost any boot.

Impeccable quality, safety certification,
and sustainable production. Made in
Switzerland.

harmful substances. The manufacturing process is
much closer to a high-end mountain bike than to an
ordinary pushchair: aluminium free-forming, highquality welding, individual powder coating, and use
of disc brakes are just some of its unique features.
Notably, the Crossbuggy has passed an extended
endurance and safety test and has been granted the
renowned German GS-certification (Guaranteed
Safety).
The Crossbuggy can be ordered and configured
online at www.yippieyo.com.

Test Mums &
Dads Wanted.
Let’s do things together.
You get a free YippieYo
Crossbuggy, we get weekly social
media posts and pictures.
Interested? Send us a mail to
info@yippieyo.com and tell
us how and where you would
use the YippieYo Crossbuggy
and how you could help us to
spread the word. We will give 10
buggies away for free to the most
compelling ideas.
www.yippieyo.com

Sustainability is key to YippieYo. Each Crossbuggy
is produced in Switzerland and is free of any
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